
Col� Sprin� Dunki� Donut� An� Ga� Men�
33 Chestnut St, 10516, Cold Spring, US, United States

+18452652671,+18452653164 - https://locations.dunkindonuts.com/en/ny/cold-
spring/33-chestnut-st/350537

A complete menu of Cold Spring Dunkin Donuts And Gas from Cold Spring covering all 17 meals and drinks
can be found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the

contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Cold Spring Dunkin Donuts And Gas:
Love the girls at DUNKIN of Cold Spring! Shannon, Nichole, Jemia just to name a few great workers. I?m always

greeted with a smile ? and welcoming words. Almost like walking into Cheers. Thank you ladies for always
making me laugh a great coffee ??. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into
the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

Cold Spring Dunkin Donuts And Gas:
every dunkin donuts location seems to be met or missed with their quality control, and it never seems consistent.
I am a regular customer of my local dunkin, and her coffee sometimes tastes stale or burned, but in this special
locarion that I'm checking for today in nelsonville, I really don't know what to say, unlike, it tastes like someone
poured bleach in wochen old espresso, microwave it, then poured into some st... read more. For breakfast, a

tasty brunch is offered at Cold Spring Dunkin Donuts And Gas in Cold Spring that you can sample according to
your mood, and you can indulge in tasty American meals like Burger or Barbecue. It should not be forgotten that
there is a extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Besides the fine sandwiches, small

salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Desser�
DONUTS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

LATTE

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:00 -23:00
Tuesday 05:00 -23:00
Wednesday 05:00 -23:00
Thursday 05:00 -23:00
Friday 05:00 -23:00
Saturday 05:00 -23:00
Sunday 05:00 -23:00
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